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Latest news from all parts of the World
.America at the Exposaitim-A Sue-

reaoor to Sheridadm-The Mex•lca
Holiday - The Crope - Judleiary
Investmlatlonm-J. G. . Gives Ne-
ire- Oarltom to Garruson-The

Celebration in Rorme-The Turf.
The Execution orMlaximltamn-Ord.

e anee Department Frauds-TShe
Ssy Sea•on- Arming MaUliad
Employees- Great Celebratlon InRoses; One Hundred Thousand
People Ia St. Peters.
Nnw YORK, June 28.-The following are in

the list of Americans who receive Grand Prises
at the Ezposition : Mr. Chapin, of Lawrence,
Mam., for well conducted factory; Professor
Bughes, Kentucky, for Printing telegraph;
Cyrus W. Field, a promoter of the system of
ocean telegraphy. Gold MedaL--Steinway A
Eons, and Chickering A Sons, for pianos; S. C.
White, Philadelphia, artificial teeth; McCor-
mick, Chicago, mowing machine; Wheeler A
Wilson, for sewing machines; Elias Howe,
of New York, inventor of sewing machines;
Rogers A Co., Norwich, Conn., for wood
working machine; Patrick Welch, New York,
type drmessi machine. Silvar Medas--Fred.
Church, for oil painting; Mason A Hamlin,
New York, for organs; J. K. Barnes, Surgeon
General of U. S. Army, for nmilitary surgical
apparatus; I. F. Bond, Boston, for astro-
nomirsl inntrument, and chronometers; Woos-
ter Woolem Mill., for woolen and cotton fab-
rice; Colt, Hartford, Remington A Sons, Ill.,
and Smith A Wesson, for Are arm ; Windsor
Manufacturing Co., Windsor, Vermont, Are
arms and Sl encer risfe.; I. B. Picque, San
Francisco, for collection of mineralb; W. P.
Blake, California, minerals; Missouri Woolen
Mills, for blankets, fiannels, and the Wine
Society of ,California, for wines. The list is
very long and includes a large number of pre-
miums for almos.t every class of manufactures
and products.

A W a~iington special says : A proposition
will be made coon after the meeting of Con-
grees, for a repenl of the Southern Military
Bill, and to throw the whole question of ie-
construcuon over to the long session. It is
known that there are already infuential mem-
bere of the two houses in favor of the policy.

The Judiciary Committee held another ses-
sion to-day. It is stated they have completed
their report, excepting a communication as
to what action should be taken. The report
is very voluminous, comprising a full ab-
stract of the testimony taken.

BALTIMORE, June 28.-The President was
received at the depot by Governor Swan and
Mayor Chapman, and escorted to Barnum's
Hotel, where he was welcomed by ex-Gov.
Bradford, in the presence of an immense crowd.
The President returned thanks and said his
reception both North and South had been of a
character which indicates the good feeling
and reconciliation between the two sections
of the Union.

Naw OnL•Als, June 28.-A rumor is cur-
rent that Sheridan will be relieved by General
Rose*au. The Times, this afternoon, con-
tains a eulogis-tic biography of the latter.

The Picayune has the following extract
from Ga!veston news of the 24th, relating to
Mexican affairs : The lbth of May is to be
hereafter observed as a grand natiounl festival
day. '"he Mexican pre-s is unanimous in favor
of executing Maximilian. The Liberals are
betraying each other as to who were the great-
est tnritors to the Republic. It is stated that
E,cobedo has threatened to depose Juares
should the latter not order the execution of
Maximilian.

A Herald special says: Archbishop Purcell,
of Cincinnati, will have assigned him the ,pot
of honor on the right hand of the l'o|pe at the
grrand St. Peter', ceremony. oil Sa-turday.

very attention in fact is beiin shownr Ameri-
can Bitsbol and others.

The lherald's New Orleans advices front Mat-
amoras the 19th confirm the lrevious report
that Gtomez had capitulated on the 8th to lien.
Peireon commanding the Liberal forces before
Tampico. The Liberals occupied Tampico on
the 9th.

The Tribune's Washington special says: A
careful analysis of the information received by
the Agricultural Department from all the
States chows a total increase of wheat of 10 or
15 per cent. greater than last year, although
it is too early to estimate the final result of
the harvests.

A Times special says: Grant has received a
dispatch from Sheridan announcing returns
from 43 of the 48 pamiehes in Louisiana, show-
ing 87.941 registered voters.

A private dispatch received from New Or-
leans says Gov. Wells' ideas about the Gover-
norship are idle. Even if he should attempt any
proceedings in his own behalf he would be
promptly arrested by Sheridan.

The World's special advices received from
here state that Gen. Ord has modified his regu-
lations relating to registration in accordance
with the opinions of Attorney General Stan-
berry.

The Judiciary Committee to-day decided to
commence taking evidence again, and there-
upon briefly examined Miss Anna Surratt. It
has not transpired what she testified about,but
it is understood nothing important.

A summons has been issued for Horace Gree-
ley to appear before the Committee on Mon-
day next, to which time an adjournment was
effected.

Naw Yona, June 29.-The Tribune's New
Orleans special says the city is full of dis-
patches and rumors of the appointment of
Roosau as commander of the fifth military
division The President's private secretary and
others equally well informed state that the
order will be issued to-morrow.

Nothing oficial is received at headquarters
relating to the charge that the rebel element
is jubilant.

Registration will cloee in this city to-mor-
ow, in accordance with Sheridan's orders.

Naw Yonx, June 29.-James Gordon Ben-
nett, of the Herald, has given the New York
Associated Press notice, as required by the
articles of agreement, of his intention to
withdraw from the Association, December 31.

LonDon, Jane 29.-At the breakfast tender-
ed to Wm. Lloyd Garrison at St. James Hall,
to-day, there was a large number present. The
affair was a perfect ovation. The principal
-peakers were John Bright and the Duke of
Argyle.

Rons, June 29.-The Pope held a public
consistory this day, at which o~ er 400 Cath-
olic Bishops of every part of the world were
assembled. The Pope delivered an address to
the asembled prelates, an the coarse of which
be praised their guet seal in coming to Rome
from such distances.

Rona, June 29.-Great many arrivals of
Catbolics, prelates and laymen. There are
four hundred and fifty Archbishop and Bish-
ops,with about thirty thouamd clergymen and
members of the different re liious order in the
Iternal Cit. From the United States are no-

ticed Archbbishop Spaulding, Oden, Purcell,
Wood, of Ohio, and others.

Naw Yoas, June 2t.-The fourth and list
match between Dexter and Lady Thorne, two
mile best, for $2,0W, was wor on the Jasbi.e
aescdn . The former we. or es t 41.

8am 1haacssos Jane 2.-TbDThe
Mate Conatcntion adjourned sine die to.ay.

It ti memoinated the follow~laLikeet: $. I
oit, of 8o a Fraceuco, tfor overaor, Wf

aror; H. L. Nicho of Sfcr eato, to
Secretary of 8tate obt. Watt, of Yevawd
for (tamphroller; Antonio Coroeel, of L-

or r ,rt Job* W. aMrt a
d at ftar eS m ral, Jo# Ramlit_

of Placer, for Attorney Oeneral; Thomas H
Ilby , of San Francisco, for Harbor Caoma-

ionerr Geore Sickles, of Taelumao couat
for lerk f tim S.pnmo Ou r  DiaielSGelwicks, of El Dorado, for State Prlnses

Rev. O. P. Fltagerald, of San Francisco, fo
Superintendent of Public Instruction- . T
-Sprague, of Sheet, for J3d. of dnwmp Court. For Congrem-Firut District, 8. Ba
teel, of BSa Francisco; 8ecood, Jas. W. Cof
froth of Sacramento; and the Third, James A
Johnsteeon, of Sien•a.-{Vedett..

Wasnasovero, June 29.-A dl Stch was re
crived in this city by telegraph this aftemnooo
stating that Maximilian was condemned tc
die and was shot on the 19th of June:. Nc
particulars.

Naw O.LrAna, June 29.-The Mexican
schoover Atlas arrived at the mouth of the
Misissippi rivet this morning, having on
board exiled Imperialists and Mexicans who
had been peremptorily banished. Among
i them were several military ofcers. They con-Sfirm the report of the capture of Santa Anna

at Sisral, and when the captain of the Vir-
ginia told the Liberals they mrst not take
Seant Anna by force, as his vessel was not
armed, he showed the American ensign in the
gangway. The Mexicans trod on the -ag,
seined Eanta Anna and thrust him into a boat
and took him to Campeachy and co ned him
as a prisoner of war. The Liberals r shoot-
ing. hanging and expelling the Imp l sym-
jpthiaers.

SAeT*ANA, June 29.-Maj. A a, Hon.
Julian llartridge, Gen. H. K. J on and
Judge Law, prominent citisens, made a formal
demand on the Board of Registration to-day.
They all oresented full pardons from the Pres-
ident. The Board, after consultation, decided
that, under Pope's instructions, they would be
compelled to refuse the request until further
instructions were received.

A Chncago special to the Times says the
Joint Committee on Ordnance claims to have
made an important discovery in the Navy Ie-
partment, in the increase of the original con-
tract prices paid for heavy ordnance. Capt.
Wise, head of the Naval Ordnance Bureaun,
testified there was an increase of 35 per cent.
made upon his own responsibility without any
juwt reason. It appeared on the record that
diferent anufacturers had written to Admiral
Dbhlgrer when that ofcer was head of the
Bureau of Ordnance, with reference to increase
of prices, but that he distinctly and positively
refused to accede to theirrequest. It appears
also that while Capt. Wise was direc}ng the
afairs of the Bureau the increase was made, he
claiming it was done after consulting with
the head of the Navy Department.

But few arrivr- of Congressmen to-day.
Barely a quorum is ciphered out for the Sen-
ate on Wedaesday.

The Democratsc members here are agreed
that a bill supplementary to the reconstruc-
tion acts ought to be passed to clearly define
the powers of military commandmers, but the
form is not yet determined.

Momroomanv, June 29.-The colored citi-
zens of Mobile have petitioned Gen. Swayne
for protection under the Civil Rights Bill,
which they allege is denied them by the civil
authoritie,. They claim office under the city
government, and intimate they can fill half
the places in the public department without i
damage to the city interest.

Wass*sroAs, June 30.-The Austrian Min-
ister hua received a dispatch from the com-
mander of the Austrian vessel lying off Ver
Cras, simply stating that Maximilian wasshot
at 7 o'clock on the morning of the 19th, and
that J uare refused to surrender his remains to
his friends. No details are given. The As-
trian legation fully credit the intelligence.

The Secretary of the Navy has received a
dispatch confrming the news.

Sr. Louis, June 30.-The Secretary of War
has ordered an issue of 10,000 breech-loading
arms and 50,000 cartridges from the Leaven-
worth Arsenal to the Union Pacific Railroad
Co., Kansas branch, to be sent to the engineers
and working parties to protect themselves
against Indian attack. The Company has al- 4
ready received 5,000 Spencer rifles for the same 1
pi rpose.

Rosa, June 30.-The religious ceremony to
celebrate the 18th centenary anniversary of St.
Peter's Martyrdom,and the cannonisation of 25
Dutch. French and Spanish Martyrs and Japa-
nese Saints was one of the most gorgeous ever
witnessed inl the world since the days of Solo-
mon. The observances commenced with a 1
general illumination of the Court. St. Peters
was like a great church on fire. At seven A.
M. there was a grand procenion of prelates,
priests,monks and soldiers from the Vatican to
St. Peters. The Pope was carried on a throne.
St. Peters was magnificently decorated with
cloth of gold and silver, tapestries, rintings
and 200,000 yards of crimson silk. The build-
ing was lighted with many millions of wax 4

candles. One hundred thousand people were 1
inside the church, including the ex-King of
Naples, foreign Ministers, five hundred Cardi-
nals and Archbishops. Many thousand cler-
gymen, monks, nuns and soldiers, from all
parts of the world, were present. The Pope
celebrated the Gregorian Mass in Latin and
Greek. No interruption occurred. A curtain
in the window took fire, which was promptly
extinguishel. One man became crazed by the
splendor and cut his throat. The Pope at I
once reconsecrated the Church, stained with
the blood of suicide. Lisst composed the ex-
tra music. The Grand Mass observances are
to continue all week.

The Holy Father, before and after the grand
religious solemnities celebrated yesterday, ap-
peered in public and was received with much I
enthusiastic manifestations of attachment and
devotion from the immense multitude of
clergymen and laymen.

Loinwo, June30.-At the public breakfast
in honor of William Lloyd Garrison, yester-
day, a letter from the Count d' Paris was read,
which eulogised is the strongest terms the
service done by Garrison for the cause of h-
manity and freedom. Mr. Adams, Minister of
the United States, who was absent, also sent
a letter, the tone of which was rather qualified
and reserved.

Pamrs, Juoe 30.-His sublime Majesty, Ab-
del Magid, Sultan of Turkey, arrived in this
city to-day and was received by the Emperor
Napoleon.

IMPORTAT LAW ABOUT PENSION
MATTERS.--It may be a matter of inter-
eat to pensioners to know that by virtue
of section six of an act of Congress, pass-
ed July 4, 1866, no pension claim then on
file in that department, unless prosecu-
ted to a successful issue within three
years from the passage of this act, shall
be admitted without satisfactory record
evidence from the War Department to
establish the same. All business of ex-
aminers in the Pension office, except
what relates to these old claims, is at
present suspended, with the view of
proving them previous to jhe4th of Ju-
ly next, so as to save the rights of claim-
ants a far as possible. Soldiers and
others having such old claims should
take notlee and govern themselves ac-
eordingly.

aoovas.-The as vening gloves are
of the ligbtat ems •l•l , made with
long wrists, with eight iit buttons, and
embroidered on the b with lowers in

lk a shade darker than the gloves.
They are very pretty and stiltls, and
will soon be the height of faa i m.

S ises--The "*arrl PrehMs."--1e.hus
, ase--la ChaeSry.
ft EarrosppsT: TkJag seat in "

Wells, Fargo's coaches, on the morn
-of the 4th, and being hustled along 4
9r 3:40 gait for nineteen hours, we l

r; ed . a this -sprghtly; listle vtii
~ and Capital aspirant, at 1150 p. I,

pretty well "shook up." At a distap
- of thbirty miles from Virginia, our co*
broke down, one of the tires flying b
track and seeking retirement in a nei-
bo I ag creek. Shortly after this oe•
rence, sixteen anxious-looking pass-
gers "might have been seen wendt
their way " (on foot) for the next statil.
Being a " tender-foot," I was allowes
seat with Jehu, and therefore not co-
pelled to "wend." Arrived at the stath
we were packed, or rather wedged iso
a lumber wagon, where we enjoyed II
the spring of the axle-trees for the nct
fifty miles. Halting at Basin Sktin

and regaling ourselves on buttemik
and biscuit at "fifty cents a Itcler
full," we were provided with anoter
coach, and made the remainder I the
journey in comparative comfort Our
good-natured fellow-townsman, ;r. N.
and also another anxious-lookin Vir-
ginian, seemed to take an unatural
pleasure in compelling the driver) "put
on the silk," and seemed to bemuch
gratified on our arrival at the ntern-
ational. " When love inspires, e:."

Procuring a cayuse, next moning, I
paid a short visit to the gulcli and
quarts lodes in this vicinity. " Tbk in"
Dry and Griusly gulches in the fcnoon,
and found but little stir in eithk, but
the few claims being worked *re re-

L. k,- - 3 n2-22- - -poruma uto e paying gooa. Uidou on to
Owyhee Park, we were warmly 'ieived
by that "Union-lover," Jim Whtlatch,
and invited to dinner by Capt. Adrews,
whose latch-string is always on te out
side. We cannot too highly comilment
our amiable hostess, on her happ style
of preparing the creature-comtorl, and
need not say that the aforesaid c.;. met
with our Aearty approval. After ginner
we were shown through the tmous
Whitlatch Union lode, by its fortnate
proprietor, who is preparing th. site
for the erection of a thirty stamp mill.
After a thorough inspection of the "Vhit-
latch," we are perfectly convincedthat
"Jim " will realize handsomely frem it
when the 38stamp gets to crushing the
inexhaustable supply of rich ore that
lies hidden in its depths. Ho has bout
i50 men employed in getting out 'ock,
and evidently means business whet eve-
rything is in readiness. Emergingfrom
the huge underground treasury &gain
into the light of day, we examinel the
" barrel process," which consists inthold-
Ing a tiny barrel to your lips foz the
space of a second or so, which proved
very satisfactory, indeed. Again rmunt-
ing our cayuses we paid a flying vbit to
Tucker, Big Indian and Clarke guches.
.These are all good paying gulches and
are being worked with much suwcess.
Afterwards took a peep at the Golt Hill
Lode, Big Indian District, S. P. Hader-
son. owner. They are at present slui
cing decomposed quartz with ver: flat-
tering results. The shaft is aready
down 70 feet, and'develops a fine crevice
of rich ore. Right along side of the
G(old Hill lies the Alabama lode; shaft
100 feet. No work at present being done
upon this lode, but am told thtt the
owners will further develop it in a few
weeks. Another lead is staked of near
the Alabama, discovered by Mr. M.
Rupely, of which more anon.

Returning, we passed the Giffosd Sil-
ver Lode. A few tons of nice looking
ore are piled up, but work has bewt tem-
porarily suspended on account of some
litigation in regard to its title The
discoverers, Gifford and Robinsor, were
both crushed to death last winter in the
shaft, by falling rock ; and, since their
death, it appears that new claimants
have made their appearance. The lead
is certainly a very fine one, and its own-
ership will no doubt be contested strong-
ly. Galaloping along the foot-hills, we
returned to town well repaid for our
trouble, and fully convinced of tim rich-
ness of mines in the vicinity of Helena.

Business in the city is rather tame-
lots of people, but a scarcity of the
"stamps." One of Virginia's prima
donnas is "soothing the savage breast "
with " Bright buds may witheraad fond
hearts be btroken," etc., in a fashionable
wet-goods establishment in Bridge street,
where ye multitude of " fond hearts " as-
semble of an evening to indulge their mu-
sical "phelinks "and drink " swe i lager."
In passing I caught "the dulcet strains
of mournful music," recognized them
and immediately " withered."

A friend has just called upon me, and
we leave this to " go and see a man."

Yours, &c., CHr's.
Helesa. June 29, 1867.

NEw SENSATION.-The West has a
new sensation. A young man is in the
habit of visiting the large cities, and in
front of some of the finest residences,
usually where a couple of young ladies
happen to be singing, when he is sad-
denly taken with hemorrhage, the blood
flowing copiously from his mouth. Of
course he is taken in the house, where
his story is that he was in the war, has
a bullet in his heart, has been imprison-
ed and all that, which, of course, elicits
the sympathy of the crowd and every
lady comes down handsomely. The fel-
low recovers very rapidly and decamps.

Ga•AT BarruTA's IoDonraSM1Tcs.-
The British Government has done con-
siderable in the way of lenading its credit
to its weaker dbighbor sad in g ua-
teeing private and corporal enterprises.
SThere are *5,000,000 due on an old iBo-
slan-Dutch loon ; the sme amount has
had to be paid on a Greek loan garsn-
teed by ogianmd ; the latter is stinl one Turkish pper to the amount of about

b 88,00.,00 ; o West India bonds for
d ,600000; ao the bonds of the Metro-

a politan Board Works for L.,000;
*. and has guaranteed te eapbeiisnds

d Ifor vatrees submarins lIla to s •sast
of $00,000 a year.

PelW AWND sCIso>e.

The Sacramento Union of the 13th ult.
says: "John Enright committed sui-
cide yesterday morning, about 5 o'clock,
by drowning himself. He was a native
o f Ireland, and upon inquiry we learn
that he has been residing in this city
about four years, during which time he
was the proprietor of the Emmet Saloon,
at the corner of Fourth and I streets....
Company G, Eighth Cavalry, that has
been stationed at Fort Reading all win-
ter, left there on the 18th ult. for Camp
Bidwell under command of Maj. Chapin.
.... One of the San Francisco papers has
gone into a calculation of the amount
required to conduct a fashionable fune-
ral, and here it is: To laying out the
corpee, $10; icing the same, $12; shroud,
$20; rosewood coffin, $100; plate, $20;
flowers, $50; pine box, $4; three por-
ters, $5; hearse, $5; ten carriages, $70;
eight scarfs to pall bearers. $5 ; gloves,
$20; sexton's fees, $40--making $382.
To this must be added the price of a
cemetery lot and monument, which will
swell the amount to $3,000. After that
showing who would not a great deal ra-
ther live than die . ... Parsons, reporter
of the San Francisco Times has been
presented with a Japanese baby, three
years old, which he has adopted... .The
number of prisoners confined in the (al-
itornia State Prison June lst-703.. . .A
dispatch from San Francisco, dated last
Monday, says: The AIta reorganized
this morning-McComb and Clayes go-
ing out of the concern. It is said that a
suspicion that the gentlemen named
were to have a part of the State print-
ing with McCarthy induced Woodward
and MacCrellish to insist upon their
withdrawal. Rumor declares that S.
Slabough retires from the editorial chair,
which is to be occupied by Noah Brooks.
.... The Democrats of California claim
that they have the choice in nomination
for Governorship of the following men.
Major General Rosecrans, Jac•,b R. Sny-
der, Judge Hagar, A. C. Peachey, J. B.
Crockett, J. P. Hoge, Royal T. Sprague,
Wm. Holden, Wm. M. Lent, Alvinza
Hayward, H. H. Haight. Colonel B. F.
Maulden, David F. Douglass and Major
P. B. Reading, some of whom are active
candidates and others willing to be per-
suaded.... California has 398 saw mills,
which cost $2,500,000, and have an ag-
gregate capacity of 5.000.000 of teet per
year .... .The California Bible Society has
petitioned Judge Sawyer for permission
to mortgage its lot on Market street,
near Fourth, being a part of 100 vara lot
No. 27, for the purpose of raising funds
to discharge a debt of $20,000.... A
Maine man recently sold a horse in Cali-
fornia for $45,000.

NOevaa.
We saw at the National Bank this

morning, says the Reveille of Friday,
five bars of bullion, valued at $5.511 10,
which are the product of twenty-one and
a hall tons of ore from the Excelsior
mine,in the Cortez district ... .Mr. Mont-
gomery, Agent on the overland stage
line between Austin and Virginia, has
been attached with the small-pox, and
was last evening, says the Reveille of
Tuesday, removed to the hospital in
Marshall's canyon....The Enterprise of
the 16th says: The following is a state-
ment of the amount of bullion shipped or
received for assay during the past week:
From the office of Wells,Fargo & Co. In
this city, there were shipped 11,009 lbs.
of assayed bullion, valued at *217,931;
from their office in Gold lill, bullion to
the value of $117,270 87. The amount
of crude bullion received for melting and
assay is as follows: E. Ruhling & Co.
of this city, 26,695 ounces; Theall & Co.
of this city,12,783ounces;:G. W. LDorwin,
of this city, 2,900 Leopold Kuh, of this
city, 3,245 ounces; Van Wyck & Co.,
Gold Hill, 34,580 ounces; H. Harris, Gold
Hill, 3,930 ounces; Edwards & Wiegand,
Gold Hill, 32,541 ounces... .Milleian,the
man now confined in our county jail
charged with the murder of Jule Bu-
lette, is, it appears, sailing under an
alias-his name is Jean Marie Vilain,
born at Camaret, Department of Finis-
tere, France. He was naturalized under
the name of Millein,which gives him hie
only claim to the name.... Work, says
the Washoe Eastern Slope, is now being
prosecuted on the Virginia and Truckee
River Mining and Manufacturing Co.'u
canal. This is a work of no small mag
nitude; the canal is sixty feet wide by
eight feet deep,and is calculated to carry
the entire vdlume of the river. Its length
is two and a half miles, with a fall ol
fifty feet. The dam at the head of the
ditch is fourteen feet high, and sets the
water back a distance of four and a hall
miles, and will be completed at a cost of
about $200.000... .The Enterprise of the
16th says: We were yesterday shown
some exceedingly rich ore from a mine
located about sixteen miles from Bel.
mont, Silver Bend. The ore is a black
sulphuret, with sheets of pure native
silver peeping out through it. The mine
was located by Mr. McKenzie .. . It is
generally believed that the Savage mine,
Comstock lode, will go up to old Gould
& Curry figures-six thousand dollars a
foot. A dividend of two thousand dol
lars per foot, is confidently expected fo:
the month of June.

TiE CENTURY PLANT IN OAKLAND.-
The Oakland News of June 11th says:

The rapid growth of the lower stem
of this plant in the garden of Potter is
certainly more wonderful than any of
the clever feats ferformed by the cele-
brated Japanese jugglers now in our
city. Four weeks ago the first indica-
tions of blossoming were noticed; since
that time over eight yards of vegetable
matter have ascended through space in
the form of a limbless tree; notwith-
standing its present flowerless aspect,
the pleasure and interest created in the
public mlad far exceeds and is more
satisfactory than that produced by the
Japs. This is apparent by the crowds
that have daily visited the garden dur-
ing the past month. It therefore drawzs
well in what ever phase it is cosnidered.
On Saturday at noon the first indica-
tions of lateral shoots were obeerveable,
and by six P. x., they were over two in-
ches in length. The plant. towards the
latter part of the present week, will
therefore appear in a new character al-
together. The Committee in whose
charge the arrangements are, intend to
erect a platform around the plant with
a winding stair leading thereto, so that
visitors may be enabled io view the flow.
ere more thoroughly during the period
of full bloom, as the nearest fower will
be some fifteen or eighteen feet from
the ground.

seeeher srevttle.

We, 9 tga frma the ,4r -*ery of
Norwood, the following pungent pas

sages:
" Tommy 'Taft was about forty-five

years of age. A big head he had, round,
and bald down to the top of his earsbut
at that point, for some reason, the hair
refused to retreat, and sprang up with
such vigor that it looked like an abattisa;
as if the hair, driven from the heights,
determined to make a stand and fight
for its rights. His eyes were small,gray,
sunk deeply beneath bold eyebrows.
whose hair was luxurant, curling over
and standing out in immense profusion.
A big nose that hung on his face like an
old fashioned door-knocker, and a wide
mouth, completed his portrait, which
was framed in by the bushy whiskers,
carrried under the chin,leaving the chin
and both lips shorn smooth. His voice
was rough and deep. and his manner of
all sorts that ever were found in man,ex-
cept, always, a refined manner. He had
been a sailor all his long life', and
brought inland into this quiet village all
odd and outlandish ways which a sea-
faring life, in olden times, was wont ao

Here is a dry dissertation on babies
uttered by the characterdescribetd above:

"Parson Buell, it's the unaccountablest
thing what the Lord sends children into
this world for, considerin' what sort of a
place 'tis, and what a time folks have in
gettin' thro' it. Lord ! they die off like
apple-bliesoms, half on 'em alore they're
bigger 'n mice. And the rest of 'em
have a hard 'time gettin' grown; and
when you've got 'em growed, half the
folks are paddling round as it they
didn'nt exactly know what they come on
airth for; and nobody can tell 'eni
for that matter. I never see babies but
I think how we used to have birds come
aboard ship, way out to sea-landbirds,
and so tired, poor little things, and
hungry. You could go to 'em and take
'em in your hand, and they turned up
their bright eyes with such a piteous
look at you, as if they had come from
ever so far, and lost their way, and
didn't know where they were. Well,
that's about what I think of babies.
What do they come off to this 'ere world
for? Why don't they stay where they're
well off?"

Here is,a bit of matrimonial psychology
which, if we were not excessively shaky
in our Latin, we should venture to call
an instance of contraria rcotrariblu
amaantur :

"How odd that she should ever have
married such a man ! But they were so
utterly unlike that she could not help
it. Her peacefulness felt the attraction
of his great,boisterous way. Her silence
marveled at his elemental talk, which
rained, and blew, and at times burst out
into squalls, as if his mouth were the
very cave of the winds. Her trustful
simplicity admired his shrewdness and
penetration of human nature. Her
literal soul, that never conceived a jest,
nor understood wit, or humor, how
could it help going to a nature whose
every sentence was so balanced that it
might be taken either way-earnest or
ironical ?"

masonie.

The Supreme Council, Thirty-third
and last Degree in Freemasonarvy, for
the Northern Jurisdiction of the United
States of America, met at the Grand
East at Boston on Wednesday last, and
transacted much important business.
The New York Supreme Council claim-
ing the same right of jurisdiction met
also at the same time in that city-the
former at Freemason's Hall, and the
latter at Nassau Hall. On the second
day of the session each body voted un-
animously to unite, and form one Su-
preme Body bearing the name of the
Supreme Council 33d for the Northern
Jurisdiction, the same that had been
borne by the Council whose place of
meeting has been held since 1851 at
Boston. On Friday the officers of the
united Councils were unanimously elec-
ted for the term of three years, and
are as follows :

Grand Commander, Josiah H. Drum-
mand of Maine.

Lieutenant Grand Commander, John
L. Lewis. of New York.

Grand Treasurer, Herman Elv,of Ohio,
Grand Secretary,H. E., Daniel Sickles,

of New York.
Grand keeper of the Archives, N. B.

Shirtleff, of Massachusetts.
Grand Minister of State, Clinton F.

Page, ot New York.
(trand Marshall, II. Stanley Goodwin,

of Pennsylvania.
Grand Master of Cermonies, Elbridge

G. Hamilton, of Indiana.
Grand Captain of the Guard, Samuel

C. Lawrence, of Massachusetts.
Grand Standard Bearer,Hobert Ii. Foss,

of Illinois.
Deputies for the several States were

chosen, and certain subordinate officers
appointed by the Commander. Mr.
Drummond repeated the obligation of
allegiance to the Supreme Council, of
which he was the Commander, and ad-
ministered the same to the retiring
Commanders of the old Councils, and
subsequently to all the members of the
Council present.

INCOMES OF NEW YORK JOURNALISTS.
-By the following published incomes it
will be seen that the editorial and pub-
lishing fraternity are getting along very
comfortably : Horace Greeley (Trinbune)
$87,000; H. J. Raymond (Times), $46,-
000; Erastus Brooks (&rpresa), $26,000;
Wm. C. Bryant, (Post), $81,000; C. Nord-
hoff(Post), $6,100; Thurlow Weed(CUom-
mercial), $62,000; Robert Bonner, $200,-
000; Frank Leslie, $91,000; J. R. Young
(Tribune) $23,700; William Swinton,
$18,000; Moses Beach (Sun), $71,000;
Wm. C. Prime (Journal of Commerce),
$32,000; James Gordon Bennett, $292,-
000; James Gordon Bennett, Jr., $7,500;
John D. Stockton, $18,000; Theo. Tilton,
(Independent), $11,000; W. H. C. Hosmer,
$2,800; A. J. Daly, $1,000; Kane O'Don-
nell, $9,400; James McConnell, $6,400;
Benj. Wood, $186,000; F. J. Ottarson,
(7mes), $19,000; C. P. Dewey, $800;
Frank Bellow, $2,100; G. A. Townsend,
$1,175; C. G. Halpine, (Oitizen), $61,000;
Manton Marble, ( Word), $19,000; Wm.
H. Hurlburt ( World), $1,59; C. A. Dana,
$72,000; C. H. Sweetzer, (Evening Ga
aette) $37; Fletcher Harper, $8•7,000;
Thomau Nast, $2,750; G. W. Curtis,
$14,000. It will be seen that the largest
income is that of Mr. Harper, of Harper
Brothers, and the smallest Mr. Sweetzer,
of the Gazette.

THE CLOSING ScKf
The filbwinoK pronoUnneed by th. W.uti4seisas to be unquestionably the ibest

Within the sober realms of lifela, tre
The russet year inhaled the dreamy rte

Like soel tanned reaper in his hur of
When all the felds are lying brown and

The gray barns looking from their bh• hi;,.
O'er the dun waters' widening valr ,

Sentdown the air a greeting to the -il•.
On the dull thunder of alternate fSils.

All sights were mellowed and all -ound,
dued;

The hills seemed further and the ra
sang low, r

As in a dream the distant woodman hbw*,
llis winter log with many a Iuffied bli,n

The embattled forests, erewhile arm.,l it
gold,

Their banner bright with every martial bt,
Now stood like some sad beaten hoat ,,f •

Withdrawn ajar in Time's remotet blue.

On sombre wings the vulture tried his flight
The dove scarce heard his allhing mat.

complaint ;
And like a star slow drooping in the lirbt,The village church vane seemnel to pale• ~

faint.

The seotinel cock upon the hill-,ide cre.w
Crew thrice-and all wal. stiller than befor.

Silent, till some replying warder blew
His alien horn, and then wae heard nf o m•r

Where ert the jay within the elm'rs tall ere.t
Made garrulous trouble round her une;,

young;
And abere the oreole hung her swaying at

By every light wind like a cenxsor wung.

Where sang the noisy martins of the enry,
The bu y swallows circling ever near-

Foreboding, as the rustic mtuin bhltevw,
An early harvest and ai plenteous year.

Where every bird that waked the vernal f*ast
Shook the sweet slumber from its wing, a.

morn,
To warn the reaper of the rosy eant,

All now was sunless, empty aln forlorn.

Alone, from out the stubble, piped the gasl.
And creaked the crow through all the drery

gloom ;
Alone, the pheasant, drumming in the vale,

Made echo to the distant cottage l,,um.

There was no bud, no bloom, uln the bw,r.r
The spiders wove their thin shrouds t ,t

by night ;
The thistle-down, the only ghost of Iw)wr.

Sailed slowly by-pasPi nomeless out ,
sight.

Amid all this--in this most dreary air,
And where the woodbine shed upon th.

porch
Its crimson leaves, as, if the year =tood thern,

Firing the floor with its inverted torch.

Amid all this-the center of the scene.
The white-haired matron, with mfIlfnotou.

tread,
Plied the swift wheel, and with her j,)yie•

mien,
Sat like a fate and watched the flytn

thread.

She had known sorrow. He had walked with
her,

Oft supped, and broke with her the a-hr
crust,

And in the dead leaves still she heard the -t."
Of his thick mantle trailing in the du-t.

While yet her cheek was bright with umm'r
bloom
Her country summoned and she gave her all

And twice war bowed to her hibsable plun-me
Regave the sword to rust upon the wall.

Regave the sword, but not the banl that irw
And struck for liberty thb dying bloew;

Nor him who, to his sire and country tru',
Yell 'mid the ranks of the invwling foe.

Long but not loud, the droning wheol went 0.
Like the low murmur of a hive at zon;

Long, but not loud, the memnory of th• g~•*
Breathed through her lips a sad :nid trnmu

lous tune.

At last the thread was ~ nappd, her l Pal wea
bowed;

Life dropped the distaff through her hanso
serene,

And loving neighbors smoothwl her carefu'
shroud;

While death and winter clo•wl the autJ•lm(
scene.

The Fortunes of our Pressdents.

Some one has collected information i.
regard to the fortunes left by the dead
and the living ex-Presidents. W\. learn
that Jefferson died poor. Inde il, it (,,n

gress had not purchased his library, gFi
ing him five times its value, lie would
with difficulty have kept the wol, trom
his door. Madison saved his mon-y.
and was comparatively rich. To add to
his fortune, however, or that of his
widow, Congress purchased his tmanu

script papers, and paid $30,0(00) for thenm.
James Monroe, the sixth P'resident of
the United States, died so poor that hisi

remains found a resting place through
the charity of his friends. They renmain
in a cemetery, but no announcement
marks the spot where they re•l,"
John Quincy Adams left sonie $50.
the result of industry, prudence and in-
beritance. He was a man of ruthod
and economy. Martin Van Buren died
rich. Throughout his political life h"
studiously looked out for his own intir
eat. James K. Polk left about $150.0(:i
$50,000 of which was saved from hi,
Presidency of four years. John y'l'er
left $50,000. Before he was President he
was a bankrupt. In office, he husbandel
his means, and then married a rich wift

Zachary Taylor left $160,000. .,illari
Fillmore is a wealthy man. Franklin
Pierce saved some $.'0,0o0 from I
term of service. James Buchanan. wh''
is a bachelor, and saves all he .g•.tCs
estimated to be worth at least •-'
000.

From the same source we learn that
Henry Clay left a handsome c-tat''.

robably exceeded $100,(NN0. HIe "as s
Fiudent manager, and a scrupulousY
honest man. Daniel Webster squan ,-dr
ed some millions in his life tiin. ',
product of his professionaIl petihi
He died leaving his property to hi
ren, and his debts to his friendSlTI
former sold for less than $2~.A" ':'
latter exceeding $250,000.

CoN)CIRNINI the pay of th"e New "' ,r~
journalists, a correspondent of the lt•-

fifteen reporters, at an average salay
$23 per week; the Jferald twentybtre
at an average of $17; the Tiama (a bittt'T
opponent of the interests of worki f
men) ten reporters at $23 per week fa'
erage; the Shun, (a rampant advocat u"
the labor movement) five men at an Vhe
erage of $12 ; the Post four at and
World eight at an average of $ ..
the E•rporene six at an average of $".


